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Introduction
All research conducted at the MBRU should abide by the highest standards of scientific
integrity and ethics and should comply with the highest standards that are set forward by the
Federal Law No. 4 of 2016 regarding medical responsibility. MBRU values the full protection
of the rights, health, safety, dignity, privacy, respect of human subjects and welfare of
animals as well as the protection of researchers and the reputation of the institution. This
policy document provides information related to MBRU requirements for research involving
human and animal subjects and outlines the roadmap for researchers to seek ethical approval
prior to conducting their research. It includes all research involving human subjects
participating in biomedical, behavioral, or social sciences as well as all research involving
animal subjects. It provides a general guidance on the standards expected and the
requirements for ethical approval of research at MBRU. This is not an exhaustive document,
and the ultimate responsibility to comply with the approval of ethical standards rests with the
researcher carrying out the research project. This policy applies to everyone undertaking
research under the auspices of MBRU, including faculty academicians, staff, researchers,
students, as well as collaborators. It is the responsibility of the principal investigator (PI) to
ensure that all researchers involved in the research are aware of the university’s ethics
policies and procedures.

MBRU will establish two ethics committees that will govern the ethics of research on human
and human samples/tissue/data as well the ethics of research on animals. They are:

1.

The MBRU Institutional Review Board (MBRU-IRB) will review, approve, and
monitor all research applications involving human subjects and human
samples/tissue/data in research at MBRU. This is also sometimes referred to as the
Human Ethics Board/Committee or Ethical or Institutional Review Board. This board
will follow strict criteria to assess the research projects in terms of their risk-benefit
analysis, in order to determine whether or not a particular research project should be
conducted. The purpose of the IRB at the MBRU is to ensure that
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appropriate steps are taken to protect the rights and welfare of humans/tissue/data
participating in a research study.

2.

The MBRU Animal Research Ethics Committee (MBRU-AREC) will govern the
ethics of animal research. This committee follows strict and clear criteria for the
protection of animals in research. Internationally-accepted guidelines will be
followed to assess the research projects and determine whether or not a particular
research project using animals and animal samples/tissue should be conducted. The
purpose of the MBRU-AREC is to assure that appropriate steps are taken to ensure
that the animals in a research study are treated humanely.

2

Purpose
2.1 This document provides a framework that includes mechanisms and standards for ethical
review of research projects undertaken at MBRU. It includes policies, procedures,
guidelines, as well as the necessary forms for researchers to prepare, submit and seek
ethical approval for their research studies.

3

Scope
These policies apply to all faculty, academicians, researchers, staff and students of the
MBRU and to all research activities carried out at the MBRU facilities that involve
research with human and animal subjects, where the research:
•

is conducted by or under the direction of MBRU faculty members, staff, or students,

•

is conducted by an external organization, with sponsorship from the MBRU or with
participation of its faculty researchers, staff, or students, or using any property or
facility of the university and

•

involves the use of MBRU’s public or nonpublic information to identify or contact
human research subjects or prospective subjects
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4

Definitions and Abbreviations

4.1

DHCC - Dubai Healthcare City

4.2

MBRU - Mohammed Bin Rashid University of Medicine and Health Sciences

4.3

MBRU-IRB - MBRU-Institutional Review Board

4.4

MBRU-AREC - MBRU-Animal Research Ethics Committee

5

Policy Statement
5.1. MBRU is committed to ensuring the highest standards of scientific and ethical conduct by
all MBRU employees. MBRU regards the maintenance of high ethical standards in
research as a fundamental responsibility and will ensure that the ethics and integrity of
research activities conducted under the auspices of MBRU are impeccable.
5.2. MBRU will ensure that appropriate structures and processes are in place to govern ethics
in research at MBRU.
5.3. All MBRU faculty members and researchers have the responsibility to act in accordance
with all relevant UAE laws and should abide with the cultural norms within the UAE and
the MBRU standards of professionalism.
5.4. MBRU expects adherence to the policies on research ethics by all MBRU faculty, staff,
and students of MBRU or working on behalf of MBRU.
5.5. MBRU requires that all research involving human and animal subjects to have obtained
ethical approval from the appropriate ethics board prior to commencing with the research.
5.6. MBRU will consider deliberate breaches of ethical standards very seriously and any such
action may be referred for consideration to the pertinent MBRU bodies/committees related
to misconduct in research.
5.7. MBRU will establish an Institutional Review Board (MBRU-IRB) for review of research
involving human subjects/samples/data and an Animal Research Ethics Committee
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(MBRU-AREC) for review of research involving animals. These two committees will be
responsible for conducting review of research proposals from an ethical perspective.
Unless required by the funding agency, ethical approval should only be sought after the
project has been approved by the funding agency for financial support. Moreover, the
project must not start until it has obtained the needed ethical clearance from the MBRUIRB for human research or the MBRU-AREC for animal research. The two committees
will also investigate any reported allegations of research misconduct or research
performed at MBRU without ethical approval, if necessary.
5.8. Research Involving Human Subjects/Tissue/Samples/Data:
5.8.1. All research procedures and protocols conducted at MBRU involving human samples
or participants must undergo appropriate ethical scrutiny leading to the protection of
the rights, dignity, safety, and well-being of all those involved in the research project,
ensuring confidentiality of information about human subjects, cultural sensitivities in
the UAE, and the reputation of MBRU.
5.8.2. This policy is designed to ensure that human subjects are adequately protected during
any research project conducted within or in connection with MBRU. Procedures must
also be aligned and implemented with due care to follow all MBRU policies and
applicable UAE laws (such as the UAE medical liability law No 4, 2016).
5.8.3. MBRU recognizes that in some cases, there may be potential conflicts between the
freedom that the researcher has, within the law, to carry out the research project and
the rights of the participants involved in the research project. The overriding
obligation of the researchers is to ensure that the participants’ interests and rights in
the study, whenever conflicts arise, come first.
5.8.4. The IRB will review all research proposals that involve human subjects to ensure that
the principles of the Belmont report and the Helsinki Declaration that revolve around
respect for persons, non- maleficence, beneficence, and justice are met. Hence, the
research should ensure the
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voluntary participation of human participants (free from undue influence or coercion),
clearly outline the informed consent process, and it should emphasize the fair and
non-discriminatory recruitment of human participants (especially if recruitment
entails vulnerable populations). It should clearly outline how the risks associated with
the research are reasonable and justify the risks by the expected benefits. It should
have a clear and adequate monitoring plan to ensure the safety of participants as well
as indicate how additional protection will be provided, when vulnerable subject
populations are included. In addition, the research proposal should adequately outline
how matters of confidentiality are respected and how data storage and quality control
are adequately maintained. Hence, all the steps involved in the research should comply
in full with MBRU policies and procedures.
5.9. Research Involving Animals:
5.9.1. This policy is designed to ensure that the rights of animals are adequately protected
during any research project conducted within or in connection with the MBRU. In
addition, it will ensure that all members of the university treat all research animals
under their control with due care and consideration for their welfare, and to use
animals in research and teachings in such a way as to cause them minimal harm,
distress and suffering. Procedures will also be aligned and implemented with due care
to comply with all MBRU policies and applicable UAE laws (i.e. Federal Law No.
16, concerning animal protection, 2007).
5.9.2. All research projects that involve animals and animal tissues/organs requires approval
from the MBRU-Animal Ethics Committee (MBRU-AREC) prior to the start of the
research project. The MBRU-AREC will develop its own regulations and procedures
according to international standards for animal welfare, UAE law and MBRU polices.
Research on animals is approved only when it will contribute to the advancement of
knowledge and will lead to the improvement of the health and welfare of humans or a
better understanding of the animals themselves.
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5.9.3. During the design of the research project involving animals, the researchers should
consider the three “R” principles which include: i) Reduction: to use the minimum
number of animals; ii) Replacement: to use alternatives such as computer modeling
or cell or tissue culture whenever possible and iii) Refinement: to strive for the highest
possible standard of animal care and welfare and minimize animal suffering and stress
during the research.
5.9.4. The avoidance or minimization of discomfort, distress and pain for the animals
consistent with sound scientific practices is imperative and should be the main
consideration when researchers are applying to obtain ethical approval for using
animals in research or teaching. Procedures on animals that may cause pain or distress
should be performed under appropriate sedation, analgesia or anesthesia.
5.9.5. All animals will be cared for by dedicated and qualified staff and veterinarians in
hygienic rooms and controlled environmental conditions and all MBRU faculty and
staff working with animals will need to go through appropriate training in animal
handling and care prior to conducting their research projects. Their living conditions
should be appropriate for their species and contribute to their health and comfort.

6

Responsibilities

6.1

The MBRU-IRB and MBRU-AREC as well as the Office of Research and Graduate Studies
have the overall responsibility for all aspects of compliance with regulations and policies
regarding the use of humans or animals in research studies.

6.2

The Directorate of Strategy and Institutional Excellence is responsible for organizing the
process for updating policies and procedures at MBRU and monitoring and evaluating their
proper implementation.
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7

Procedure/Process

7.1

Procedure/Process of the MBRU-IRB (Research Involving Human Subjects)

7.1.1

Structure of the MBRU-IRB

7.1.1.1 The MBRU-IRB is charged with the evaluation of all applications involving human
subjects and human samples/tissue/data in research at the MBRU and affiliated
entities. The primary concern of the MBRU-IRB is to ensure that appropriate steps
are taken to protect the rights and welfare of individuals participating as subjects in
a research study. The MBRU-IRB will report to the MBRU office of research and
graduate studies, which in turn reports to the MBRU academic council.
7.1.1.2 The MBRU-IRB will consist of at least 7 members. The chair of the MBRU-IRB will
be appointed by the MBRU vice-chancellor; the vice-chair will be nominated by the
chair. The chair should have the necessary previous experience to take on this
responsibility effectively and efficiently. He/she should have served previously on a
IRB and is expected to undertake the necessary training (specifically the training
course offered by the Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (CITI) program
for Human Subjects Research: https://www.citiprogram.org/) prior to assuming the
role as chair. The other MBRU-IRB members are nominated by the MBRU college
deans. MBRU-IRB members will serve for a renewable 3-year term. Membership on
the MBRU-IRB is considered service to the university and the community at large.
Therefore, there will be no financial reimbursements (of any form) to the members
of the MBRU-IRB. It is important that the members represent a wide range of
expertise including different professionals, researchers, clinicians, counselors from
within and outside MBRU, and a community representative. The committee should
also include a researcher with extensive knowledge in the conduct of randomized
clinical trials.
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An administrative assistant will be assigned for the MBRU-IRB, who will not have any
voting rights.
7.1.2

Responsibilities of the MBRU-IRB and the Review Process
7.1.2.1 The MBRU-IRB will have discretion on behalf of MBRU, based on the commitment
to full ethical considerations, not to approve a research proposal or to require
modifications/amendments as deemed appropriate. The responsibilities of the
MBRU-IRB are as follows:
a. Develop or review the relevant policies, procedures and guidelines (and forms) on
research ethics at MBRU and ensure that there is awareness of the values and the
responsibilities to maintain the highest standards of research ethics across the
university, during the conduct of any research involving human subjects/human
tissue/data.
b. Seek clarification from external bodies as deemed necessary on matters of ethical
review policies and procedures
c. Review all research proposals involving humans and human-derived materials/data and
decide whether the submitted research proposal meets the ethical standards set by the
university. The MBRU-IRB can either approve, reject the application or ask for minor
or major amendments to the research protocol. MBRU-IRB will endeavor to adhere to
the following timelines from accepted submissions of research proposals, to provide an
outcome to PIs: 4-6 weeks for applications requiring full review, 2-3 weeks for
applications requiring expedited review and 1-2 weeks for applications requiring
exempt review, provided that the application is complete upon submission and does not
require any modifications. However, these deadlines may be extended during the
university’s summer recess.
d. Review and discuss all submitted research proposals, either electronically or at a Board
meeting (see below). The deadline for acceptance of proposals for discussion at
meetings is ten (10) days before a scheduled meeting, provided that applications are
complete.
e. Maintain the confidentiality of submitted applications, meeting deliberations,
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information of research participants and other matters.
f.

Monitor adherence to MBRU policies and procedures

g. Report to the office of research and graduate studies on their activities.
7.1.2.2 Members of the MBRU-IRB should attend all or most meetings of the MBRU-IRB
and effectively contribute to the review of the applications.
7.1.2.3 For applications requiring full review, all IRB members will review the applications,
however, a primary reviewer is assigned by the chair of the IRB to review the
application in detail and present it to the IRB. Final decision on the application is
made by the majority of the IRB members during the assessment meeting. A quorum
of more than half of the members is required for MBRU-IRB meetings to be held.
7.1.2.4 For applications requiring expedited review, the chair, the vice-chair or a designated
reviewer on their behalf will review and approve the application, followed by
endorsement by majority of the IRB members, which can be done electronically.
7.1.2.5 For applications requiring exemption, the chair, the vice-chair or a designated
reviewer on their behalf will review and approve the application, and there is no need
for endorsement of exempted applications by the IRB members.
7.1.2.6 If the applicant is a member of the MBRU-IRB committee, he/she should withdraw
from the meeting and/or not be involved in the decision-making process.
7.1.2.7 The applicant (principal investigator of the research project) could be invited to the
MBRU-IRB meetings, if major clarifications on the application are needed. In all
cases, discussion or decisions on any research project should be documented.
7.1.2.8 The final decision of the status of the research application will be notified to the PI
and other relevant MBRU staff and administrators by the chair of MBRU-IRB.
7.1.3

Informed Consent

The most important principle for research involving humans is that of free and informed
consent. All researchers conducting research on humans must obtain informed consent from
participants in their research using the MBRU informed consent form (see section on
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Supporting Forms). While the form of consent may vary depending on the situation, informed
consent usually entails the participants to have:
a.

the capacity to consent.

b.

been provided with all the information regarding the research that may affect their
inclination to take part in the research project as subjects. This information should be
provided to potential participants in a language that is clear and understandable.
Information about the research should be provided to potential participants in writing
and also ideally communicated orally. The use of deception or false information to
induce physical or emotional distress is not justified and will not be tolerated.

c.

been made aware that their participation is voluntary and that they may withdraw at
any time. This includes the right of the participant to withdraw even if consent has
previously been provided. In this case, the participant’s own data/recordings/material
should be completely destroyed. However, there are limitations to the right of
withdrawal. For example, it cannot be fully given after the research has been completed
and published. Therefore, the rights and the time of withdrawal from research after
consent should be made clear to the participants.

d.

understood that not participating or withdrawing will have no consequences in terms
of their subsequent treatment.

e.

been informed that they are free to withdraw their consent at any time without
prejudice and that withdrawal of participation from the research will not jeopardize
any service they are eligible for whether at MRBU or any collaborating institution.

f.

been asked to participate without undue pressure or enticement. Although participants
taking part in research may be rewarded appropriately such as reimbursement for
transportation costs, however, such reimbursements should not be used to entice
participation in the research.

g.

understood that they may ask as many questions as needed and receive the appropriate
answers regarding their participation in the research as promptly as possible.
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Research involving Children, Vulnerable Adults, Dependents, Pregnant Women,
Prisoners and Others

7.1.4.1 Children, vulnerable adults, pregnant women, fetuses, neonates, prisoners, students,
employees, elderly, refugees, prisoners, disabled subjects or anyone who is
economically, socially or educationally disadvantaged are all considered special
population and any research involving these groups would require additional
protections and institution oversight. MBRU is committed to the protection of the
rights of these vulnerable populations as participants in research studies and special
care has to be taken as these subjects may be more vulnerable to coercion and
inappropriate influence such that their voluntary participation or informed consent
could be compromised.
7.1.4.2 In cases where the participant is legally incapable of providing consent or is a minor,
the researchers must obtain approval from the participants’ parent(s) or legal
guardian(s), in addition to seeking the participants’ agreement, explaining the
research project and the role of the participant, while ensuring the participants’ best
interests are served.
7.1.4.3 Any research involving children should comply with Articles 3 and 12 of the United
Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child and UAE laws on protection of
children, particularly Federal Law No. 3 of 2016 regarding the Child Rights,
informally known as Wadeema Law. UN Convection Article 3 stipulates that the best
interest of the child must be the primary consideration in all actions concerning
children and UN Convention Article 12 stipulates that children who are capable of
forming their own views should be granted the right to do so freely in all matters
affecting them, appropriate with their age and maturity. Research involving children
should also abide by relevant UAE laws on protection of the rights of children and
ensure that no potential risks to the participants are associated with the research study.
Following evaluation of the age, maturity, and psychological state of the child, assent
from the child and parental permission (parallel to informed consent) should be
obtained.
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7.1.4.4 Any research involving a vulnerable adult (who is incapacitated or dependent due to
cognitive, medical, economic, social or situational factors) should take the
appropriate precautions to ensure that they have not been subjected to undue
influence to participate by either the dependents, the research team or anyone else.
7.1.4.5 Any research involving pregnant women should abide by relevant UAE laws and
ensure the safety and health of the mother and the fetus first and foremost. Therefore,
as general guidelines, research on pregnant women are only acceptable if the research
holds direct benefits to both the mother and the fetus or has no risk or minimal risk
to either. In addition, the research should result in research findings/data that cannot
be obtained by other means. Moreover, consent should be obtained from both
partners unless in special circumstances. For underage children who might be
pregnant, both assent and parental permission need to be obtained for their
participation in any research study. No monetary or other inducements may be
offered to a pregnant woman to terminate their pregnancy for research purposes.
Researchers involved in the research project are not allowed to make any decisions
pertaining to the pregnancy or the viability of the fetus.
7.1.4.6 Any research involving prisoners should abide by the relevant UAE laws and it
should ensure the safety and rights of prisoners. Therefore, as general guidelines,
research on prisoners is only acceptable if the research project addresses the possible
causes, effects, and processes of incarceration, and of criminal behavior, or focuses
on prisons as institutional structures or on prisoners as incarcerated persons provided
that the research presents no more than minimal risk or inconvenience to the
participants. In addition, if the research project investigates the conditions affecting
prisoners (for example, vaccine trials or any other research that tends to be more
prevalent among prisoners, such as on hepatitis, or research on social and
psychological problems like alcoholism, drug addiction, and sexual assaults etc.),
then appropriate experts should be adequately consulted prior to the study. Such
research may also require additional approvals from other UAE agencies.
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Privacy

7.1.5.1 The privacy of all participants who have agreed to take part in the research project
must be respected. Although they may have agreed to participate, they should not be
expected to disclose information about every aspect of their lives, such as personal
and sensitive information. Moreover, it should be made clear to the participants that
the decision as to what information they share solely depends on them and that they
are under no obligation or pressure to discuss or disclose any issue that they perceive
sensitive.
7.1.5.2 In cases where a researcher knows or has already developed a relationship with the
potential participant(s) prior to the invitation to partake in the research, the researcher
should obtain the explicit consent of the participant(s) if they accept to use their
information that may have been shared with the researcher prior to their participation
in the study.
7.1.5.3 All research participants must be invited at arms-length, through an intermediary
(e.g. research assistant, research nurse, data collector etc.), with no direct contact with
the principal investigator. Potential participants will be informed that they may seek
additional information should they be interested in learning more about the research
(from the assigned member of the team) prior to and after consent.

7.1.6

Confidentiality and Data Storage

7.1.6.1 All data related to research should be stored for a minimum of five years after the
completion of the research project. However, the confidentiality of participant
information/data in research projects that involve human participants is vital and
must be protected. All personal information should, therefore, be encoded or made
anonymous from the beginning of the data collection and codes kept separately.
Moreover, when seeking consent from the potential participants, researchers should
inform them of the measures that have been taken to ensure their privacy, data
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confidentiality and the protection of their identities, and any limitations in
these measures.
7.1.6.2 Although the researchers should honor the pledges of privacy and confidentiality, in
certain cases (such as if the researchers have concern over the safety or well-being of
children participants) these guarantees may be overruled and the researchers may
have an obligation to report their concerns to a third party or relevant authority. In all
cases, every effort by all involved should be taken to ensure the protection of the
physical and psychological safety and well-being of all participants in research.

7.1.7

Safety and Well-being of the Participants

7.1.7.1 A risk assessment should be undertaken to assess and identify any potential adverse
effects of the research, and measures to mitigate them should be taken at the earliest.
Participants should never be exposed to unnecessary risk and the research should
only be carried out if the potential benefits outweigh the possible risks. Any potential
risk should be clearly explained to the potential participants at the beginning of the
research and particularly during time of seeking consent.
7.1.7.2 It is the responsibility of the principal investigator of the project to ensure that all
research projects involving humans have obtained ethical approval by the MBRUIRB and that the research is carried out in accordance with the MBRU research ethics
policies and procedures, and in compliance with UAE laws on individual and public
safety.

7.1.8

Responsibilities of the Principal Investigator

7.1.8.1 All requests to use research involving human subjects originating from inside or
outside the MBRU community must be submitted by the principal investigator of
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the project to the MBRU-IRB using the relevant application forms (see section 8 below).
7.1.8.2 As the MBRU-IRB relies on the information provided in the application form(s), it
is expected that all information is complete, truthful and accurate. Failure to do so
could be considered research misconduct.
7.1.8.3 It is important to understand that regardless of the decision by the MBRU-IRB on a
specific research project, it is ultimately the responsibility of the principal
investigator and the research team themselves to make sure that the project is carried
out at the highest ethical standard.
Once the research project has been completed, the principal investigator should notify
the MBRU- IRB about the study completion and submit an end-of-study declaration
and a final summary report within one year of study completion to the MBRU-IRB.
7.1.9

Research Involving Other Institutions
Where MBRU faculty members are engaged in joint research projects with other
universities or institutions (within DHCC or outside), ethical approval would need to
be sought from all joint institutions unless there is a clear agreement between the
entities that ethical approval from the IRB of one is accepted by the other(s). Again, the
principal investigator must ensure that all ethical approvals have been obtained prior
to the start of the research project.

7.1.10 Research Involving Genetic Material
All research projects involving study of genetic material will follow guidelines laid out by
Dubai Healthcare City Regulation (DHCR). In instances where particular analyses of
material are not available within the UAE, it is permissible for material to be stored in an
overseas facility. In this instance, a written signed agreement must exist between the UAE
research PI and the responsible facility. MBRU-IRB will review any such agreements in
consideration for approval.

7.1.11 Categories of Ethical Applications and Review
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Exempted Applications

Before applying to the MBRU-IRB, principal investigators should consider whether their
application is actually human medical research, as some work is not considered research. For
what is considered research, please check the US Code of Federal Regulations for the
Protection of Human Subjects (45CFR46). You can refer to the following website for
guidance: https://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/regulations-and-policy/regulations/45-cfr-46/#.
Below are few examples where the research applications can be submitted for exemption from
MBRU-IRB review:
a. Research conducted in educational settings involving normal educational practices such as
research on regular and special education instructional strategies or research on the
effectiveness of or the comparison among instructional techniques, curricula or classroom
management methods.

b. Research involving the use of educational tests (cognitive, diagnostic, aptitude,
achievement), survey procedures, interview procedures or observation of public behavior,
unless information obtained is recorded in such a manner that human subjects can be
identified (directly or through identifiers linked to the subjects), or any disclosure of the
subjects’ responses outside the research could reasonably place the subjects at risk of
criminal or civil liability or be damaging to the subjects’ financial standing, employability
or reputation.
c. Research involving the use of educational tests (cognitive, diagnostic, aptitude,
achievement), survey procedures, interview procedures or observation of public behavior
that is not exempt under the above paragraph of this section, if the subjects are elected or
appointed public officials or candidates for public office, or federal statute(s) require(s)
without exception that the confidentiality of the personally identifiable information will be
maintained throughout the research and thereafter.

d. Research involving already collected data, documents, records, pathological specimens or
diagnostic specimens, provided that these different existent sources are publicly
available/accessible or if the information is recorded by the investigator in such a manner
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that subjects cannot be identified, directly or through identifiers linked to the subjects.

e. Research and demonstration projects that are carried out by or subject to the approval of a
department and aims to study, evaluate or otherwise examine the public benefit of service
programs, procedures for obtaining benefits or services under those programs, possible
changes in or alternatives to those programs or procedures, or possible changes in methods
or levels of payment for benefits or services under those programs.
f. Taste and food quality evaluation and consumer acceptance studies if wholesome foods
without additives are consumed, or food is consumed that contains a food ingredient at or
below the recommended level and found to be safe for use, food containing agricultural
chemicals or environmental contaminants is at or below the levels found to be safe, by the
national regulatory agencies of Food and Drug Administration, and/or for Environmental
Protection, and/or for the Food Safety and Inspection for Agriculture Protection.
g. Quality assurance projects where information about patients for purposes of improving
patient care or delivery such as optimizing clinic schedules or determining appropriate
therapeutic modalities from those available is being collected.

h. Case studies/reports (e.g. fewer than 5) that by definition are not controlled experiments,
or oral histories from patients that are intended for teaching but will not yield publishable
reports.

Applicants seeking research exemption from the MBRU-IRB should receive their exempt
approvals from the MBRU-IRB chair, before proceeding with their research projects (see the
exempt application form). The submission of an application for exemption does not mean
that it has been approved. It should be noted that research projects which are eligible for
exempt status are not exempt from the ethical principles that guide the responsible conduct
of research involving human participants. Exempt research projects should and must adhere
to the basic ethical principles clearly outlined and described by the Belmont Report that
revolves around respect for persons, beneficence, and justice. The researchers should ensure
the voluntary participation of human participants, clearly outline the informed consent
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process and it should emphasize the fair and non-discriminatory recruitment of human
participants.

7.1.11.2

Expedited Applications

Examples of expedited applications include low-risk research where no personal health
information is recorded and involves a minimally invasive procedure (such as a one-time
blood collection by finger stick, urine samples, saliva, hair and nail clippings etc.). In
addition, surveys or questionnaires could be considered through the exempted or expedited
application process if they do not involve additional sample collection. Below are a few
examples where the research applications can be submitted for expedited MBRU-IRB
review:
7.1.11.2.1

Collection of blood samples by finger stick, heel stick, ear stick or
venipuncture. For adults, normally not drawing blood exceeding 450 ml
during an 8-week period and not more than twice a week. For children and those
less than 50 kg, not more than 50 ml or 3 ml/kg, whichever is less, during an 8week period and collection may not occur more frequently than 2 times per week.

7.1.11.2.2 Prospective collection of biological specimens for research purposes by
noninvasive means, e.g. non-disfiguring hair and nail clipping, excreta and
external secretion, placenta at delivery, amniotic fluid obtained at the time
of rupture of the membrane prior to or during labor; mucosal and skin cells
collected by buccal scraping or swab, skin swab or mouth washings etc.
7.1.11.2.3 Collection of data through noninvasive means (i.e. not involving general
anesthesia or sedation) routinely employed in clinical practice excluding xrays and microwaves, e.g. ECG, EEG, MRI, ultrasound, echocardiography,
electrocardiography, electroencephalography, ultrasound, Doppler blood
flow, thermography, body composition assessment, moderate exercise by
healthy volunteers, muscular strength testing, weighing testing and sensory
acuity.
7.1.11.2.4 Research involving materials already collected (data documents, records
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and pathological or diagnostic specimens) or will be collected solely for
non-research purposes (such as medical treatment or diagnosis).
7.1.11.2.5 Collection of data from voice, video, digital or image recordings made for
research purposes.

7.1.11.2.6 Research on individual or groups characteristics or behavior such as
perception, cognition, motivation, identity, language, communication,
cultural beliefs or practices and social behavior, test development where the
investigator does not manipulate that subject’s behavior and no stress to the
subject may occur, or research using survey, interview, oral history, or
quality assurance methodologies (some research in this category can be
exempt).

If the applicant has any doubt about whether the proposed research project falls under the
exempt or expedited categories, it is advisable that they seek the advice of the MBRU-IRB
prior to submission of the application and be guided accordingly (see the expedited/full
application form).
All applications for expedited review must include the submission of Conflict of Interest forms
filled out by each researcher involved in the project.
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7.1.11.3 Full Applications
Any research that involves the collection of personal health information of the participants,
invasive procedures, genetic testing, repeated visits by the participants, vulnerable population
groups (children, pregnant women, elderly, prisoners etc.), culturally sensitive, or involves
other institutions all require to go through the full application process. The full application
form requires a detailed description of the project, outlining the voluntary participation of
human participants and the informed consent process. It should emphasize the fair and nondiscriminatory recruitment of human participants (especially if recruitment entails vulnerable
populations). It should describe how the risks associated with the research are reasonable and
justified by the expected benefits. In addition, the proposal should have a clear and adequate
monitoring plan to ensure the safety of participants as well as indicate how additional
protection will be safe guarded, when vulnerable population groups are included. It should,
also outline the data storage issues etc. (see the expedited/full application form). For proposals
that have undergone a full ethical review in another institution, the IRB requires the submission
of copies of the application and approval letter along with the application material.
All applications for full review must include the submission of Conflict of Interest forms filled
out by each researcher involved in the project.

7.1.12 Basis of Approval
The three main principles which guide the MBRU-IRB in making its decisions are based on
the ethical principles of the Belmont Report document of April 1979 and revolves around
respect for persons, beneficence and justice. The primary task of the MBRU-IRB is the
ethical non-maleficence review of research proposals and submitted supporting documents,
emphasizing the rights, safety and the well-being of the participants and researchers, as well
as the informed consent and the suitability of the project from an ethical standpoint. For
ethical approval by the MBRU-IRB, the committee should be satisfactorily reassured with
the description provided by the PI in the application material and accompanying documents,
including:
•

the design and conduct of the study

•

the selection and recruitment of the research participants

•

the consent process
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•

the care and protection of research participants and others who may be affected

•

the right of the participants to withdraw at any time and their voluntary participation

•

the protection of participants’ confidentiality and privacy

•

the research data management plans and security

•

the appropriateness of the facilities and the level of risk

•

other university policies and procedures, social norms within the country, as well as
the UAE laws

7.1.13 Monitoring and Compliance
All members of the research team have the personal responsibility for all matters related to the
wellbeing of the human subjects throughout the period approved by the MBRU-IRB. The PI has
the ultimate responsibility to ensure that all involved in the research project understand and accept
their responsibilities in the project.

MBRU-IRB has responsibility for oversight of approved research projects, where appropriate, to
ensure adherence to MBRU’s policies and standards and principles of the Belmont Report and
Helsinki Declaration. This would include, but is not limited to, adhoc inspection of consent forms,
results, data storage and inspection of research premises. Oversight can involve all categories of
approved research i.e. those that underwent full, expedited and exempt review.

7.1.14 General Conditions
MBRU-IRB expects researchers to be aware of, and adhere to, the following conditions and
guidelines once approval is granted:
7.1.14.1

The PI and all researchers involved in research are required to submit evidence
of certification of a course in research ethics. Accepted certification is available
from CITI (https://www.citiprogram.org/index.cfm?pageID=22), NIH
(https://phrp.nihtraining.com/users/login.php) or a recognized regulatory body.
Certification must be valid for two years and for the duration of the research project.
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The PI has full responsibility for ensuring adherence to ethical principles during
the conduct of the research, as well as for scientific quality, confidentiality,
health and safety of participants and financial probity.

7.1.14.3

All approved research projects should start within 6 months of the approval
letter. Inability to start within this time for any reason will require resubmission of application or justification of the reasons.

7.1.14.4

Deviation or changes to the approved research protocol would require an
amendment of the application.

7.1.14.5

Serious breaches to the protocol should be notified to the IRB in writing within
15 days.

7.1.14.6

The IRB should be informed in writing of any significant incidents in relation
to the safety of the research subjects during the study.

7.1.14.7

Premature termination of the research requires written notification to the IRB
within 30 days of termination. However, a planned termination will require
written notification within 60 days of end of study.

7.1.14.8

For monitoring purposes, members of the IRB or their designee are authorized
to visit the research site at any time.

7.1.14.9

Annual progress reports and an end-of-study report are to be submitted to the
IRB on the appropriate form.

7.1.14.10 The MBRU-IRB reserves the right to rescind a prior approval based on
concerns by members in the study design/protocol. Approval can then be
granted, pending clarification by the PI.

7.2

Procedure/Process of the MBRU-AREC (Research Involving Animals)
7.2.11 Structure of the MBRU-AREC

7.2.11.1

The MBRU-AREC is charged with the evaluation of all applications
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involving animals and animal samples/tissue in research or teaching at the MBRU
and affiliated entities. The primary concern of the MBRU-AREC is to ensure that
appropriate steps are taken to protect the rights of animals in a study. The
MBRU-AREC will report to the MBRU Office of Research and Graduate
Studies, which in turn reports to the MBRU academic council.
The MBRU-AREC will consist of at least 5 members. The chair of the MBRUAREC will be appointed by the MBRU vice-chancellor. The chair should have the
necessary previous experience to take on this responsibility effectively and
efficiently. The other MBRU-AREC members are nominated by the MBRU college
deans. The MBRU-AREC members will serve for a renewable 3-year term and
attention will be paid to maintaining continuity. Membership on the MBRU-AREC
is considered service to the university and the community at large and is voluntary.
Therefore, there will be no financial reimbursements (of any form) to the members
of the MBRU-AREC. Members should have adequate expertise in animal research.
It is important that the membership also include a veterinarian and a community
representative. It is the responsibility of the MBRU-AREC chair to ensure that all
members are fully prepared for their role on the committee. An administrative
assistant will be assigned for the MBRU-AREC, who will have no voting rights. The
MBRU-AREC may invite additional non-voting members on a temporary basis when
the specialist knowledge of that person is needed.
7.2.12 Responsibilities of the MBRU-AREC and the Review Process
7.2.12.1

The MBRU-AREC will have discretion on behalf of MBRU, based on
the commitment to full ethical considerations, not to approve a research
proposal or to require modifications/amendments as deemed appropriate.
The responsibilities of the MBRU-AREC are as follows:

7.2.12.1.1

Develop or review the relevant policies, procedures, and guidelines
(and forms) on research ethics at MBRU and ensure that there is
awareness of the values and the responsibilities to maintain the highest
standards of ethics across the university during the conduct of any
research or teaching involving animals.
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Review all proposals involving animals and animal tissue/material and
decide whether the submitted proposal meets the ethical standards set
by the university. All research or teaching studies involving animals,
including animal observation- only projects (i.e. no physical contact
with animals and no impact on the animals or their habitats), would
need ethical approval by the MBRU-AREC. The committee can either
approve, reject the application or ask for minor or major amendments
to the research protocol. The review process should normally take no
more than 3-4 weeks for all new applications, provided that the
application is complete upon submission. In case of minor
amendments to previously approved protocols, the review could take
1-2 weeks.

7.2.12.1.3

Maintain records and the confidentiality of submitted applications,
meeting deliberations and other matters.

7.2.12.1.4

Monitor adherence to MBRU policies and procedures

7.2.12.1.5

Report to the Office of Research and Graduate Studies on their activities
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Members of the MBRU-AREC should attend all or most meetings of the
MBRU- AREC and effectively contribute to the review of the
applications.

7.2.12.3

The chair of the MBRU-AREC is responsible for the education of MBRU
staff and students as well as continuous training of the committee
members (i.e. by encouraging attendance of conference and workshops,
providing relevant literature etc.) on ethical matters related to animal use
in research or teaching.

7.2.12.4

For all applications, a primary reviewer is assigned by the chair of the
AREC to review the application in detail. However, all AREC members
can review the applications and provide their feedback. Final decision on
the application is made by the majority of the MBRU-AREC members,
which can be done electronically or in a meeting. If this is done in a
meeting, a quorum of more than half of the members is required for the
meetings to be held. In either case, all ethical concerns of the members
regarding a particular application would need to be satisfactorily
addressed before the approval is granted.

7.2.12.5

For minor amendments to a previously approved protocol, the chair, or
his/her designee will review and approve the application on behalf of the
MBRU-AREC. However, these applications would also need to be
presented to the full committee for endorsement in its next meeting.

7.2.12.6

If the applicant is a member of the MBRU-AREC committee, he/she
should not be involved in the decision making process.

7.2.12.7

The final decision of the status of the research application will be notified
to the PI and other relevant MBRU staff and administrators by the chair
of MBRU-AREC.
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7.2.13 Confidentiality and Data Storage
It is important that the university stores all information and applications for ethical approval
of use of animals in research or teaching securely for a period of not less than 10 years.
Access to this information will only be with the approval of the MBRU-AREC chair or MBRU
vice-chancellor.
7.2.14 Monitoring and Compliance
All members of the research team have the personal responsibility for all matters related to the
wellbeing of the animals throughout the approved period by the MBRU-AREC. The PI has the
ultimate responsibility to ensure that all involved in the research project understand and accept
their responsibilities for the care and use of animals in the project (see responsibilities of the
PI below). Procedures for monitoring and assessing the wellbeing of the animals must be
developed by the PI as part of the application form. Monitoring should be carried out by
competent people who are knowledgeable about the normal behavior and signs of pain and
distress of the animals being used in the research project. The frequency of the monitoring
should be sufficient to ensure that sick or injured animals are promptly detected and
appropriate action is taken. The person responsible for monitoring and emergencies should be
specified on the application form. The PI should notify the MBRU-AREC immediately of any
unexpected reaction or deaths during the experimental procedure.
It is the responsibility of the applicants to keep detailed records of the species, source and
number of animals used, the approved procedures to which the animals were exposed, as well
as the subsequent fate of the animals. Appropriate records of the monitoring must be kept and
made available to all those involved in the care of the animals and for audit by the MBRUAREC or authorized external reviewers. The MBRU-AREC decides on the frequency of
inspection of the laboratory animals, their accommodations, or experimental records at any
time to be sure that procedures and protocols are being properly carried out.
The health and safety of the MBRU staff and students is paramount in all research conducted
at MBRU and therefore it is essential that appropriate risk assessments are done and all steps
are taken to mitigate against any risk or harm.
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7.2.15 Complaints and non-compliance
All complaints and non-compliance are managed according to the MBRU policies and
procedures on research ethics and research misconduct as well as relevant UAE laws on animal
protection and care. Complaints may involve concerns about animal suffering and welfare,
decisions made by the MBRU-AREC or about personnel involved in research or teaching using
animals. Complaints about the personnel may be directed towards the researchers or to any
member of the MBRU-AREC. Complaints are considered emergency (i.e. where animal
welfare is jeopardized or when animals are being subjected to protocols not approved by the
MBRU-AREC) or non-emergency (i.e. complaints against personnel or decision by the
MBRU-AREC). All complaints should be directed to the MBRU-AREC chair, who will
initially review/investigate the matter and may refer it to the full committee or to the university
leadership, as deemed appropriate. If the complaint relates to activities that have the potential
to adversely affect animal wellbeing, it is considered an emergency and MBRU-AREC chair
should ensure that these activities are ceased immediately. Any non-compliance with the
MBRU-AREC regulations should also be reported to the chair. The MBRU-AREC will
investigate suspected or alleged non-compliance and has the authority to suspend the use of
animals by a researcher if it is found that animal welfare is jeopardized or protocols are being
conducted in breach of the approvals granted. Disciplinary action for non-compliance will be
according to the MBU policies and procedures and relevant UAE laws.
The ultimate decision regarding the ethical acceptability of the research project lies with the
MBRU-AREC and cannot be overridden. Applicants who disagree with the AREC decision
would need to provide their reasons to the AREC chair and resubmit an application for reevaluation. However, if the complaint is concerning the MBRU-AREC process of review of
an application and it cannot be resolved by the applicant and the MBRU-AREC chair, then the
complaint should be sent to the Office of Research and Graduate Studies in writing for
appropriate action.
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7.2.16 Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)
All MBRU faculty members who want to use vertebrate animals (i.e. traditional laboratory
animals) in research or teaching must submit an application form (see section 8) and seek
ethical approval from the MBRU-AREC prior to the start of the study. The MBRU-AREC will
only approve the use of animals in a research or teaching project when it is satisfied that each
researcher member of the team has the necessary expertise and competency to implement all
parts of the proposed study. Standard operating procedures (SOPs), such as the ones provided
below, can help in the preparation of the application for animal use in research or teaching.
Examples of SOPs can be found on the following links:
https://www.umt.edu/research/LAR/sops/default.php
http://www.colorado.edu/innovate/iacuc/regulations-policies/standard-operating-procedures
https://www.mcgill.ca/research/researchers/compliance/animal/sop

7.2.17 Training
All personnel involved in the project and the handling of the animals would need prior
knowledge and appropriate training of the use and handling of animals in research or teaching.
Training consists of information on animal research laws and guidelines and methods for proper
animal care, handling and experimental manipulations.

7.2.18 Animal Numbers
The number of animals used in any study should be kept to a minimum. In the application
form, the PI should provide justification for the total number of animals used or produced
(experimental group size and numbers of experimental groups) and not only the number of
animals from which data will be collected. In the case of a breeding colony, he/she should list
the number of breeding animals to be obtained, the total number of offsprings born, and the
proportion of these actually used for experiments. If possible, the application should also
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include a consideration of the number of animals that can be expected to die due to failure of
a procedure. Types of justifications for the number of animas needed in a particular study
include statistical significance (i.e. the number of animals requested to provide sufficient
statistical power and without using excessive numbers of animals), a specific quantity of tissue
is needed to complete the study (i.e. justify why this quantity is needed), pilot study (i.e. if a
small number of animals are needed for a pilot study to assess feasibility). However, for pilot
studies, at the completion of the study, the PI must submit a separate and full protocol to the
MBRU-AREC for review in which the total number of animals is adequately justified.

7.2.19 Pain and/or Discomfort of the Animals
An important component of ethics in animal research at MBRU is the prevention or alleviation
of pain in animals used in the study. It is therefore our moral and legal obligation to prevent or
minimize animal pain to the maximum extent possible, consistent with sound scientific
practices. Prevention or minimization of pain in animals requires the ability to recognize or
better predict the need for intervention with analgesic drugs. Analgesics are required for all
procedures likely to cause significant pain in study animals, until specific signs of pain are
absent. Analgesics should generally be administered for at least 48 hours following a painful
procedure such as a survival surgery. Information on the duration of administration of
analgesics should be specified in the application form. Each animal used in the study should
be evaluated at least once daily following a painful procedure, by the PI or his/her staff, for the
presence or absence of specific signs of pain. Where there is doubt regarding the level of pain,
stress or lasting harm to the animal, the PI should consult with MBRU-AREC chair. For
additional information regarding the alleviation of pain and distress in research animals, the
recommended analgesic agents, dosages, routes and frequencies refer to the “Investigator
Manual”, Department of Animal Resources and Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee,
University of Southern California (https://iacuc.usc.edu/investigator-manual/).
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7.2.20 Classifications of Animal Use
All animals from protozoa to mammals are living organisms that respond to stimuli and
therefore, as with all experimental animals in research or teaching, the researchers should
adhere to humane principles. This includes the use of appropriate anesthetics and analgesics
with invasive studies, or rapid humane euthanasia when death of the animal is necessary.
The PI of the project should identify in which of the below categories the research or teaching
study falls. However, the MBRU-AREC may request that certain procedures be classified
differently than originally listed on the application form. Below is a list of categories that
include all live vertebrate animals (i.e. rodents) used for research or teaching by faculty, staff
or students of the MBRU, with possible examples of procedures representing each category.

7.2.20.1

Category A: Studies which cause no or little pain or distress to the animal.

These include housing and brief restraint of animals for observation or physical examination,
single blood sampling, single injections of non-toxic materials (intravenous, subcutaneous,
intramuscular, intraperitoneal), or orally, short periods (a few hours) of food and water
deprivation, behavioral observations, and standard approved methods of euthanasia that
induce rapid unconsciousness such as anesthetic overdose or decapitation preceded by
sedation or light anesthesia (without surgical interventions prior to death of the animal).

7.2.20.2

Category B: Studies that may involve minor pain or distress of short

duration but where pain relieving drugs are given as part of the study.
These include surgical procedures (such as cannulation or catheterization of blood vessels
or body cavities) and other studies on anesthetized animals where the animals either do not
regain consciousness (surgery) or do regain consciousness (minor surgical procedures under
anesthesia, such as biopsies, laparoscopy) with minimal pain and distress, overnight or
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longer food or water deprivation, behavioral studies on awake animals that involve shortterm restraint, studies using harmful stimuli from which escape is possible, and using tumor
implants or hybridomas. In all cases, following any survival surgical procedures, the
researchers should follow acceptable veterinary practices including postoperative analgesia,
fluid therapy and nursing practices, as appropriate.
Comment: During and after category B studies, animals are not expected to show anorexia,
dehydration, abnormal discharges, hyperactivity, increased recumbency or dormancy,
increased vocalization, self-mutilation, aggressive-defensive behavior or demonstrate social
withdrawal and self-isolation.

7.2.20.3

Category C: Studies which may involve moderate pain or distress.

These include major recovery surgical procedures performed under anesthesia where there
is possible distress in animals even though analgesics are given to eliminate pain, studies
involving prolonged periods (several hours or more) of physical restraint or exposure of
animals to noxious stimuli, prolonged deprivation of food or water, procedures which alter
perceptual or motor functions such as the induction of paralysis or seizures, induction of
behavioral stresses such as maternal deprivation, aggression, predatory-prey interactions,
procedures which alter perceptual or motor functions which consequently affect locomotion
and behavioral activity, and induction of infectious diseases or toxicities, immunization
employing Freund’s complete adjuvant administered subcutaneously or intramuscularly,
induction of an anatomical or physiological deficit that will result in pain or distress,
procedures that produce pain in which anesthetics are not used such as toxicity testing with
death as an end point, production of radiation sickness, and stress and shock research that
would result in pain approaching the pain tolerance threshold. In all cases, following any
survival surgical procedures, the researchers should follow acceptable veterinary practices
including postoperative analgesia, fluid therapy and nursing practices as appropriate and
when severe clinical symptoms begin to appear the animals are treated or euthanized.
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Comment: During or after category C studies animals must not show signs of prolonged
clinical distress such as behavioral abnormalities and aggressive-defensive behavior or
demonstrate social withdrawal and self-isolation, self-mutilation, lack of grooming,
dehydration, hyperactivity, anemia, circulatory collapse or decreased cardiac activity,
abnormal and increased vocalization, prolonged anorexia, increased recumbency, dormancy,
and increased signs of infectious processes (peritonitis, pneumonia, diarrhea, encephalitis
etc). If these clinical abnormalities develop, the necessary treatments to alleviate the
symptoms must be available and provided. If the symptoms cannot be alleviated, the animals
must be euthanized with minimal delay using an acceptable method of euthanasia.

7.2.20.4 Category D: Studies that may involve moderate to severe pain or distress without
the benefit of pain-relieving drugs or other appropriate therapy.
These studies may not be limited to surgical practices and include application of noxious
stimuli from which escape is impossible, exposure to noxious stimuli or agents whose effects
are unknown, intradermal or foot pad injection using Freund’s complete adjuvant,
completely new experiments which have a high degree of invasiveness, behavioral studies
about which the effects of the degree of distress are not known, induction of aggressive
behavior leading to self-mutilation or fighting, use of muscle relaxants or paralytic drugs
without the use of anesthetics, burn or trauma infliction on un-anesthetized animals, unusual
euthanasia methods, and induction of infectious diseases or toxicities where death is an end
point and animals are not treated or euthanized when severe clinical abnormalities develop.
Comment: Category D studies present an explicit responsibility on the faculty to explore
alternative methods before proceeding with the study. Category D Studies are considered by
some to be highly questionable or unacceptable, irrespective of the significance of the
anticipated results. Before the MBRU-AREC can review and approve these projects, the
justification statements and the veterinary involvement must be clearly presented.
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7.2.21 Other MBRU Animal Ethics Issues
7.2.21.1 Adjuvants
When an adjuvant is necessary, those that cause less inflammation than complete Freund’s
adjuvant such as Ribi adjuvant or incomplete Freund’s adjuvant or other adjuvants are
desirable since the use of complete Freund’s adjuvant may cause undesirable and painful
side effects such as large inflammatory lesions or tissue necrosis and is not acceptable in
some cases (i.e. intravenously or into lymph nodes) and depending on the route of
administration.

7.2.21.2 Physical Restraint of Animals
Physical restraint is the use of manual or mechanical means to limit some or all of an
animal’s normal movement for examination, collection of samples, drug administration,
therapy or other experimental manipulation. The MBRU-AREC understands that animals
will be restrained for brief periods of time (e.g. a few minutes) for many research
applications. However, more prolonged periods of restraint must be listed on the
application form for approval by the MBRU-AREC.

7.2.21.3 Food or Fluid Restriction
Although some experimental situations require food or fluid restriction, the degree and
period of food or fluid restriction must be kept to a minimum. In all cases, some quantity of
food and fluid must be provided for all animals at intervals sufficient to maintain
development in young animals and long-term well-being of all animals. Overnight food
and fluid restriction are approved by the MBRU-AREC as part of a standard veterinary
care for animals undergoing surgical procedures. All other forms of food or fluid restriction
must be listed on the application form and approved by the MBRU-AREC. As a general
guideline, in the case of food restriction, the weight loss of the animal should not exceed
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20 percent of its original body weight. For fluid restriction, frequent monitoring for signs
of dehydration is needed.

7.2.21.4 Use of Radioactive or Biohazardous Materials in Animal Research
Research that involves radioactive or biohazardous materials would need to be assessed
from the risk perspective as well as from the point of view of disposal of such animals.
Personnel should assess the dangers associated with these materials to animals and select the
appropriate safeguards. Other considerations should be the exposure intensity, duration and
frequency, and susceptibility of the personnel involved in the study and animal handling.
All animal research involving infectious agents, human tumor cells, recombinant DNA,
hazardous chemicals, radiation, or the use of animals that present other unique hazards will
be reviewed and approved by the MBRU-AREC as well as other appropriate MBRU safety
committees. Radioactive and biohazardous animal carcasses, waste, and bedding must be
disposed according to the MBRU health and safety policies and procedures.

7.2.21.5 Tumor Growth
If tumor growth is induced in animals through spontaneous, transplantable, chemically
induced, or genetic modification to increase incidences of a certain type of tumor etc., it is
important that the PI states the condition under which the affected animals will be
euthanized. Animals should be euthanized before their tumor burden becomes excessive
and before the animals become debilitated. Assessment of pain, distress and discomfort
should be based on evaluating changes in body weight, external physical appearance,
observable clinical signs, changes in behavior or changes in behavioral responses to
external stimuli.
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7.2.21.6 Blood collection
The maximum allowable volume of blood to be collected at any single bleed for all animal
species must not exceed 10% of the circulating blood volume. When multiple blood
collections are a part of the experimental design, this volume may be repeated after 3-4
weeks. The following formula should be used to calculate the volume of blood allowed for
a single bleed.

Volume of blood allowed for a single bleed = Body weight (kg) x circulating blood volume
(ml/kg) x 10%.

When the volume of blood collections is near the upper allowable limit or when there are
other concerns, the MBRU-AREC or the veterinarian in charge may require additional
laboratory monitoring including measurement of PCV/hematocrit and total protein. The
frequency of monitoring required will be determined at the time of protocol review. At the
time of each subsequent blood collection, the animal must be monitored for clinical signs
of hypovolemic shock and anemia.

7.2.21.7 Multiple Major Surgical Procedures
A multiple major surgical procedure is two or more major recovery surgical procedures
performed on the same animal. This must be avoided or specifically justified for approval
by the MBRU-AREC.

7.2.21.8 Induction of Seizures in Rodents
Seizures are sometimes induced by pharmacological or other means in rodents (drug
withdrawal, picrotoxin, pilocarpine, and kainic acid treatments) to produce animal models
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for seizures in humans. These studies are considered to be a category C procedure. PIs
should consider the use of repeated lower dose treatments (i.e. kainic acid) rather than a
single high dose treatment, which can result in a more reliable model of the epileptic state
with the use of fewer animals.

7.2.21.9 Transgenic animals
If transgenic animals will be used in the protocol, this must be clearly stated in the application
form. If the transgenic animals will be produced by another laboratory or institution, the
procedures used to produce the animals (superovulation, embryo collection, embryo
transfer), and the source that will produce and supply the animals should be listed.
Information regarding potential adverse effects and monitoring for adverse outcomes must
be included for all protocols in which transgenic animals are to be used.

7.2.21.10

Lethal Dose (LD50) Testing in Animals

The LD50 test involves exposure of groups of animals in order to determine acute toxicity
of a test drug or chemical where a single dose will kill 50 percent of the animals. The
MBRU-AREC does not approve or allow the use of LD50 testing in animals. PIs who would
like to study the toxicity of drugs or chemicals in animals will be required to use alternative
methodologies or tests that that measure morbidity rather than mortality.

7.2.21.11

Humane Endpoints

Euthanasia of the animal should be done if there is an ulcerated tumor (regardless of size
and weight), tumor burden exceeding 10% of body weight, the animal is unable to move
or respond to gentle stimuli, has labored breathing (particularly if accompanied by nasal
discharge and/or cyanosis), has diarrhea or incontinence, is unable to eat and drink, has
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weight loss exceeding 20% of the body weight, or if animals are seen to be in distress,
regardless of size of the tumor or the weight of the animal.

7.2.22 The Animal Facility
MBRU will ensure that the animal facility used by its faculty researchers follows accepted
practices and scientific knowledge that include proper maintenance of animals, training of
those responsible for routine care, as well as careful planning of experiments to ensure that
a minimum number of animals are used in line with the objectives of the experiment. In
addition, the researchers should take all steps to minimize stress and pain to the animals
and that all anesthetic practices should conform to the normal veterinary standards.
Animals should be killed in a humane manner at the conclusion of the experiment, when
necessary. The animal facilities will prepare a guideline that will include all aspects of its
operation including procurement of animals, the environment in which animals are kept
(animal caging, ventilation, illumination, temperature and humidity), water and food,
sanitation of cages, disposal of animal carcasses, housing of the animals and overcrowding,
animal transfer and shipment, emergency care, occupational safety and health issues, access
to the animal facilities, animal care provided by the researchers (PI and his/her staff), as
well as per diem charges for the use of animals.

7.2.23 Research Involving Other Institutions
Where MBRU faculty members are engaged in joint research projects with other
universities or institutions (within DHCC or outside), ethical approval is required from all
joint institutions unless there is a clear agreement between the entities that ethical approval
from the HREC of one institution is accepted by the other(s). Again, the principal
investigator must ensure that due consideration is given to the three ”R” principles (reduction,
replacement and refinement) in the design and delivery of the study and that all ethical
approvals have been obtained prior to the start of the research project.
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7.2.24 Responsibilities of the Principal Investigator (PI)
7.2.24.1

The PI and all the members of his/her team who use animals in research

or teaching are responsible to fulfill all ethical and legal requirements and are
accountable by UAE laws and MBRU regulations and polices and procedures.
7.2.24.2

All requests to use animals in research or teaching originating from inside

or outside the MBRU community must be submitted by the PI of the project to
the MBRU-AREC using the appropriate application form (see section 8 below).
7.2.24.3

As the MBRU-AREC relies on the information provided in the application

form(s), it is expected that all information is complete, truthful and accurate.
Failure to do so could be considered research misconduct.
7.2.24.4

It is important to understand that regardless of the decision by the MBRU-

AREC on a specific research project, it is ultimately the responsibility of the PI
and the research team themselves to make sure that the project is carried out to
the highest ethical standards.
7.2.24.5

The PI should ensure that all the staff and/or students involved in the

study are appropriately trained and have the competence and relevant licenses
prior to the start of the study.
7.2.24.6

The PI should ensure that all records of the project are maintained for

review, if needed.
7.2.24.7

The PI should minimize or avoid animal pain or distress according to

sound scientific practices both during and after the project.
7.2.24.8

Once the research project has been completed, the PI should notify the

MBRU-AREC about the study’s completion and submit a final report to the
MBRU-AREC.
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7.2.25 Categories of Ethical Applications and Review

7.2.25.1 Expedited Applications
In the following cases, the application could fall under this category.
7.2.25.1.1

If the project is an observation-only study (i.e. with no physical

contact with animals or no impact on the animals or their habitats), a full
application form still needs to be filled for approval by the chair or his/her
designee. Once approval is obtained, the project can be commenced. These
applications are still provided to the full MBRU-AREC for ratification either
electronically or at its next meeting. It is expected that most research projects
at MBRU do not fall under this category.
7.2.25.1.2

If the research is using animal tissue only which will be supplied

by another investigator (outside MBRU), then this should be clearly stated in
the application form and the approval process could be expedited. It is expected,
however, that the investigator responsible for ordering the animals must have
an ethical approval from his/her own institution and agrees to the transfer of the
samples. Again, in this case, a full application form would need to be filled.
7.2.25.1.3

In cases where minor amendment to the protocol is required, the

process could be expedited and a shorter application form is filled. After ethical
approval of a study by the MBRU-AREC, any amendments to the protocol or
the project will require submission of the minor amendment application form
(see section 8). Amendments are classified as minor or major. Minor
amendments are “not likely to cause harm to the animals, including pain and
distress” and include change of the study title, change of the funding agency,
addition or deletion of personnel, change of the animal strain (not species) and
change of the facility where the research will be conducted. Major amendments
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require re-submission of the full application and include change of the animal
species, any change to the procedure (i.e. method of anesthesia, blood collection
etc.), addition of any new procedures, increase in animal numbers, transfer of
the project to a new PI etc.. The chair of the MBRU-AREC decides whether the
amendment can be considered minor. Approval for minor amendments can be
made by the MBRU-AREC chair or his/her designee. However, major
amendments require approval of majority of the MBRU- AREC members,
following a full review process.
7.2.25.1.4

In some cases, the funding agency may require ethical approval

from the university ethics committee for funding of research projects that use
animals as subjects. In such cases, the MBRU-AREC could review the
application in an expedited manner and provide a temporary approval number,
which would not be valid for ordering or maintaining animals. Following
funding approval, the PI must then submit a full application form for approval
by the MBRU-AREC.

7.2.25.2 Full Applications
All new research or teaching projects that involve the use of animals will require to go
through the full application process. The full application form requires a detailed
description of the project considering the 3Rs. It should also describe the risks to
animals and the researchers involved in the study and justify all aspects of the use of
animals in the study. Research merit needs to be established for all new projects before
ethical approval from the MBRU-AREC can be given. This is normally done by a
funding agency through a competitive funding process. Approval of projects is
normally given for the period of the grant. However, the PI can request a longer ethical
clearance through an amendment to the original approval, with appropriate
justification.
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7.2.26 Basis of Approval
The main principle which guides the MBRU-AREC in making its decisions is based on
the 3Rs. The primary task of the MBRU-AREC is the ethical review of proposals and
submitted supporting documents that use animals for research or teaching purposes. For
ethical approval by the MBRU-AREC, the committee should be satisfactorily reassured
with the description provided by the PI in the application material and accompanying
documents, including:
•

the design and conduct of the study including the number of animals

•

the protocol used

•

the care and protection of animals and researchers that may be affected

•

health and safety issue and the level of risk

•

other university policies and procedures, social norms within the country, as well as
the UAE laws.

For additional information on all ethical issues related to the use of laboratory animals in
research and teaching refer to links provided in the references (section 11).

8

Supporting Forms
8.1

The supporting forms for the MBRU-HREC include the application form seeking ethical
review for exemption, the application form seeking expedited and full review, and a template
that can be used for informed consent.

8.2

The supporting forms for the MBRU-AREC include application form seeking ethical
approval for the use of animals or animal samples/tissue in research or teaching, and a form
for minor amendments to the protocol.
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Related Documentation
9.1

Research Policies and Procedures

9.2

Health and Safety Policies and Procedures

9.3

Faculty handbook

KPIs
10.1 Number of applications processed by the MBRU-HREC and the MBRU-AREC annually.
10.2 Proportion of applications approved by the MBRU-HREC and the MBRU-AREC annually.
10.3 Number and proportion of exempted, expedited and fully reviewed applications.
10.4 Average time for the review of the application by the IRB committee.

11
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